
 CANTON, 2 DOWNS ROAD
Guide Price £550,000DOVER



14 Lower Chantry Lane, Canterbury, Kent, CT1 1UF
t. 01227 499000  e. exclusive@milesandbarr.co.uk

• New Build Home • Detached

• Eco-Friendly • Energy Efficient Home

• Four Bedrooms • Off Street Parking

In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not carried out a structural
survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fixtures or fittings. 

ABOUT LOCATION

DESCRIPTION

Opportunity to finish off this unique house to make your own stamp.
The external is complete and watertight, no interior studwork or stairs
are currently in place so could be reconfigured to suit the new owner. 

Designed as a luxury four bedroom detached family home located in
the pleasant rural village of East Studdal. The house has been designed
to deliver an energy efficiency rating 'A' - a standard met by less than
1% of all the new build homes in the UK. A modern perception of the
traditional cottage, these architecturally designed properties
appreciate those period features and characteristics, whilst
accommodating the modern demands of family living. The design
layout considers the practical need for adaptable space within the
home, but also the environmental impact concerns by utilising the
very latest eco-materials and advanced energy efficiency
technology.

The adjacent house is on the market with Miles and Barr Exclusive
Homes for £650,000 and can give an insight on how the finish and
layout could be. 

Set in the rural village of East Studdal, the village of Martin Mill is
nearby and offers a mainline station with high speed rail link to London
St Pancras (Station). The coastal towns of Deal and Sandwich are
approximately 15 minutes away by car.


